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Abstract
Invasive alien species (IAS) cause myriad negative impacts, such as ecosystem disruption, human, animal 
and plant health issues, economic damage and species extinctions. There are many sources of emerging 
and future IAS, such as the poorly regulated international pet trade. However, we lack methodologies 
to predict the likely ecological impacts and invasion risks of such IAS which have little or no informa-
tive invasion history. This study develops the Relative Impact Potential (RIP) metric, a new measure 
of ecological impact that incorporates per capita functional responses (FRs) and proxies for numerical 
responses (NRs) associated with emerging invaders. Further, as propagule pressure is a determinant of in-
vasion risk, we combine the new measure of Pet Propagule Pressure (PPP) with RIP to arrive at a second 
novel metric, Relative Invasion Risk (RIR). We present methods to calculate these metrics and to display 
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the outputs on intuitive bi- and triplots. We apply RIP/RIR to assess the potential ecological impacts 
and invasion risks of four commonly traded pet turtles that represent emerging IAS: Trachemys scripta 
scripta, the yellow-bellied slider; T. s. troostii, the Cumberland slider; Sternotherus odoratus, the common 
musk turtle; and Kinosternon subrubrum, the Eastern mud turtle. The high maximum feeding rate and 
high attack rate of T. s. scripta, combined with its numerical response proxies of lifespan and fecundity, 
gave it the highest impact potential. It was also the second most readily available according to our UK 
surveys, indicating a high invasion risk. Despite having the lowest maximum feeding rate and attack 
rate, S. odoratus has a high invasion risk due to high availability and we highlight this species as requiring 
monitoring. The RIP/RIR metrics offer two universally applicable methods to assess potential impacts 
and risks associated with emerging and future invaders in the pet trade and other sources of future IAS. 
These metrics highlight T. s. scripta as having high impact and invasion risk, corroborating its position on 
the EU list of 49 IAS of Union Concern. This suggests our methodology and metrics have great potential 
to direct future IAS policy decisions and management. This, however, relies on collation and generation 
of new data on alien species functional responses, numerical responses and their proxies, and imaginative 
measures of propagule pressure.
Keywords
ecological impacts, functional response, invasive alien species, numerical response, pet propagule pressure, 
relative impact potential, relative invasion risk, risk assessment
Introduction
Invasive alien species (IAS), i.e. those introduced to areas outside their native range 
(which may or may not then have impact; see Ricciardi and Cohen 2007), can be 
major drivers of global biodiversity loss and cause a range of other negative impacts 
(Tilman et al. 2017). While many species fail to establish, i.e. are not capable of repro-
ducing and becoming self-sustaining populations, some do establish, spread and exert 
strong, negative ecological effects (Colautti et al. 2014; Dick et al. 2017a, b). Prop-
agule pressure, the number, frequency and viability of individuals of each species re-
leased, is a key factor determining whether a species establishes, with the aquarium and 
ornamental trades shown to be a major determinant of propagule pressure (Gertzen et 
al. 2008; García-Díaz et al. 2015). This is deemed responsible for a third of aquatic IAS 
(Padilla and Williams 2004), due to poor industry regulation (Raghavan et al. 2013) 
and fuelled by misconceptions surrounding the ethics and consequences of “mercy” 
release (Liu et al. 2013). The global trade of reptiles and amphibians in particular 
has led to the spread of some high profile IAS with serious ecological impacts (Kraus 
2015). The numbers of alien species introductions are unlikely to saturate in the near 
future (Seebens et al. 2018), but understanding, assessing and predicting the associated 
ecological impacts has proven difficult, especially for species without invasion histories. 
Some high profile failed attempts at controlling IAS (Courchamp et al. 1999; Rayner 
et al. 2007) have led to a consensus being reached that prevention is the best option 
for IAS management (Piria et al. 2017). However, prevention strategies require new 
methods to quantify likely ecological impact, here defined as negatively affecting the 
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abundance of one or more native species, and invasion risk, which combines impact 
with likelihood of establishment, for emerging and potential future invaders (Dick et 
al. 2017b).
Comparative functional responses (CFRs) have been successful in characterising 
damaging IAS and have proven predictive for those without invasion impact history 
(Dick et al. 2014, 2017b). CFR can also take into account a wealth of context-de-
pendencies and interactive effects, such as dissolved oxygen levels (Laverty et al. 2015), 
habitat complexity (Wasserman et al. 2016), temperature (Xu et al. 2016; Cuthbert et 
al. 2018), higher order predators (Barrios-O’Neill et al. 2014) and presence of parasites 
(Laverty et al. 2017b). However, despite the many advantages of the CFR methodology, 
the impacts of a consumer on resources (e.g. predator on prey) will clearly be the prod-
uct of these per capita effects and the population response of the consumer (i.e. the nu-
merical response (NR); Solomon, 1949). A simpler proxy for NR is the abundance of a 
species, which has recently been combined with CFR into the Relative Impact Potential 
(RIP) metric to successfully predict invader ecological impact (Dick et al. 2017b).
RIP might prove particularly valuable for the study of IAS emerging from the pet 
trade, with global trade of freshwater turtles in particular a pressing problem (Nori et 
al. 2017). For example, Trachemys scripta elegans (the red-eared slider) appears both 
on the EU List of IAS of Union concern and the IUCN’s 100 Worst Invasive Species 
list, having invaded 73 countries (García-Díaz et al. 2015; Capinha et al. 2017) and 
living on every continent except Antarctica (Rödder et al. 2009). This species was once 
widely traded due to its small size as juveniles, ease of maintenance, relative afford-
ability (Teillac-Deschamps et al. 2009) and, remarkably, the global craze of Teenage 
Mutant Ninja Turtles (Somma et al. 2009a). Upon release, T. s. elegans has been shown 
to compete with native turtles for food and basking habitat (Cadi and Joly 2003; 
Pearson et al. 2015). We thus urgently require methods to predict the impacts of these 
and similar potential IAS that currently lack both invasion history and invasion range 
population abundance data.
Here, we utilise the RIP metric and biplots of Dick et al. (2017b) and Laverty 
et al. (2017b) and develop these with alternative available proxies for the numerical 
response, namely “lifespan”, “fecundity” and their product, “lifetime fecundity”. These 
proxies may not necessarily be accurate reflections of the numerical response per se, 
but rather are useful for comparative purposes, as were abundance and biomass in the 
original RIP metric (Dick et al. 2017b). Unlike the true numerical response and even 
abundance/biomass (see Dick et al. 2017b), the three measures above are generally 
available in literature for most species and are so for the current study species. Further, 
as fecundity is clearly linked to the numerical response and lifespan may determine 
ecological impact over time, these proxies, in a comparative sense, are useful multipli-
ers of per capita effects (see Dick et al. 2017b). Also included in the present study is the 
functional response “attack rate”, which offers insights into predatory impact at low 
prey densities (i.e. destabilising Type II FRs), as well as the “maximum feeding rate”, 
calculated as the reciprocal of the “handling time” (Dick et al. 2017b). Since prop-
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agule pressure is a major determinant of invasion risk (Briski et al. 2012) and possibly 
impact (Ricciardi and Cohen 2007), we further modify the RIP biplots of Laverty et 
al. (2017b) to include propagule pressure on a third axis (i.e. triplots) to give a com-
bined measure of Relative Invasion Risk (RIR). Using these metrics, we investigate 
the relative potential ecological impacts and invasion risks of four commonly traded 
freshwater turtles: two Trachemys scripta subspecies that have recently been added to 
the EU list of 49 IAS of Union Concern, namely T. s. scripta, the yellow-bellied slider 
and T. s. troostii, the Cumberland slider; as well as Sternotherus odoratus, the common 
musk turtle and Kinosternon subrubrum, the Eastern mud turtle, both of which are also 
widely available in the pet trade.
Methods
Study species
Trachemys scripta scripta, T. s. troostii, Sternotherus odoratus and Kinosternon subrubrum 
originate from North America and are sold around the world (Polo-Cavia et al. 2011), 
with T. scripta and S. odoratus being amongst the most commonly imported turtle 
species into the UK and Ireland (García-Díaz et al. 2014). Their longevity and lack 
of predators and competitors mean that, even if current environmental conditions 
prevent reproduction in some of their introduced ranges, there is the potential for 
ecological impact and invasion risk. This may be exacerbated if climate change and/or 
adaptation leads to these populations becoming viable (Bugter et al. 2011).
T. s. scripta and T. s. troostii can live for 36 years (Frazer et al. 1990) and reproduc-
tion is expected to be similar to T. s. elegans, with females laying up to five clutches per 
year, with between 2 and 23 eggs in each clutch (Somma et al. 2009a). Sternotherus 
odoratus can live for 30 years (Bugter et al. 2011), with females laying 2 to 4 clutches 
per year, with between 1 and 9 eggs per clutch (Somma and Fuller 2009). Kinosternon 
subrubrum can live for 46 years (Frazer et al. 1990) and females tend to lay between 1 
and 3 clutches per year, with 1 to 6 eggs per clutch (Somma et al. 2009b).
Animal collection and maintenance
The four turtle species were provided by Maidenhead Aquatics, Northern Ireland (car-
apace lengths 35–50 mm; mixed sexes) and maintained in holding tanks containing 
a water heater (150W Eheim thermocontrol, Germany) and water cooler to ensure 
water temperature was maintained at 16 °C. Two basking platforms and basking lights 
created a hot spot of 23 °C, controlled by an automatic temperature controller (Habi-
stat Classic, England). Substrate (0.8 mm grain size) was added to the bottom 30 mm 
of each holding tank (JBL, Germany). Nine individuals of each species were acquired 
for each experimental batch and each species received its own holding tank and was 
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quarantined for one week prior to experiments. During this period, no illness or deaths 
were recorded and the animals were fed daily with commercial floating turtle food 
(JBL, Germany). Before experimental FR trials, all turtles were starved for 24 hours 
to standardise hunger levels. Focal prey, the amphipod crustacean Gammarus pulex 
(15–17mm body length; unparasitised), upon which all turtle species were observed to 
feed readily and represents a general prey item, were collected from the Minnowburn 
River, N. Ireland (N54.546, W5.594) two days before the experiments and acclima-
tised to the experimental temperature.
FR procedure
Experiments were performed 22 February–27 April 2016. Experimental tanks 
(250 mm × 120 mm × 90 mm) with 30 mm of substrate at 16 °C were supplied with 
prey 15 minutes prior to the turtles being introduced. Prey densities were 2, 4, 8, 16, 
32, 64, 128, 256 (n = 6 per experimental group). For each turtle species, individuals 
were randomly selected and assigned to a random prey density and allowed to feed for 
thirty minutes. Controls were performed for each prey density (n = 3 each) with the 
same experimental conditions but in the absence of turtle predators, to quantify prey 
mortality for any other reasons.
Statistical methods
Data were analysed using R version 3.2.3. (R Core Team 2015). Logistic regression of 
the proportion of prey killed as a function of prey density was used to discern func-
tional response types (see Juliano 2001). Where a significant negative first order linear 
coefficient was detected, a Type II response was ascribed; conversely, a Type III form 
was considered when a significant positive first order linear coefficient was followed by 
a significant negative second order coefficient (Juliano 2001). Rogers’ random predator 
equation for non-replacement of prey was applied to estimate values of ‘h’ (handling 
time) and ‘a’ (attack rate):
Ne=N0(1–exp(a(Neh–T))) (1)
where Ne is the number of prey eaten, N0 is the initial density of prey, h is the handling 
time, a is the attack constant and T is the total experimental period. Model fitting used 
the Lambert W function (Bolker 2008) in R due to the implicit nature of the random 
predator equation. This relates to the fact that the random predator equation is not 
solvable on its own and requires the Lambert W function for this. See the opening par-
agraph of https://ms.mcmaster.ca/~bolker/misc/rogers2.pdf. Data were bootstrapped 
(n = 30) to calculate multiple estimates of the handling time h, maximum feeding rate 
(1/h) and attack rate a with standard error (SE).
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Metrics and measures
Relative Impact Potential (RIP) was originally developed using population abundance/
density/biomass as a proxy for the consumer numerical response (NR: Dick et al. 
2017b), but in certain situations such data are lacking, as, for example, with potential 
future invasions by turtles and other potential IAS. Since our metrics are comparative 
rather than absolute, we substituted the NR with other life history measures of the in-
vaders that may influence impact. Here, we thus propose three other alternative proxies 
for the numerical response:
(1) Lifespan (L). With temperatures in many temperate regions high enough for tur-
tles to survive in the wild for many years, but as yet too low to facilitate reproduction 
(Teillac-Deschamps et al. 2009; but see Standfuss et al. 2016), lifespan offers a proxy 
multiplier of per capita effects (when other proxies such as abundance are not avail-
able), giving a metric quantifying the ecological impact that a species may exert over 
space and time. Thus, Impact Potential utilising lifespan data (IPL) is:
IPL = FR × L (2)
where FR is the functional response (estimated maximum feeding rate, 1/h, from equa-
tion 1) and L is maximum lifespan (Table 1);
(2) Fecundity (F). Where reproduction of the turtles occurs or may occur in future, fe-
cundity offers another proxy multiplier of per capita effects, since reproductive output 
is clearly an element of the true numerical response. Thus, Impact Potential utilising 
fecundity data (IPF) is:
IPF = FR × F (3)
where FR is as above and F is the product of clutch size and number of clutches per 
annum (Table 1);
(3) Lifetime fecundity (LF). Where suitable data are available, a third proxy for the 
numerical response may be constructed as the product of maximum lifespan and fe-
cundity, that is lifetime fecundity (LF), as this captures both reproductive output per 
bout and over time and thus Impact Potential is:
IPLF = FR × LF (4)
The RIP calculations of Dick et al. (2017b) and RIP biplots of Laverty et al. 
(2017b) use maximum feeding rate (1/h) as the FR measure (see above), based on the 
curve parameter “h” (handling time). Here, we propose the additional use of the other 
classic FR parameter, “a” (attack rate), since this quantifies the initial gradient of the 
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functional response curve, giving insights into the critical population level impact that 
a consumer can exert at low resource densities (Dick et al. 2014). Thus, Impact Poten-
tial utilising attack rate and lifespan data (IPL) is:
IPL = a × L (5)
and with fecundity data is:
IPF = a × F (6)
and with lifetime fecundity:
IPLF = a × LF (7)
In addition, to enter the propagule pressure argument to measure overall invasion 
risk, we qualify each IP equation with Pet Propagule Pressure (PPP). We propose two 
PPP methods. First, we quantified the availability of the four species on a local (i.e. 
Northern Ireland, NI) level via a survey of twenty pet shops between the 31 January 
and 1 March 2017 (Suppl. material 1: Table S1; PPP values as per Table 1). PPP in this 
context is calculated as follows:
PPP (NI) = Np/Tp (8)
where Pet Propagule Pressure (Northern Ireland, NI) is a function of the propor-
tional availability of each species across pet shops (Np) and the total number of pet 
shops surveyed (Tp).
The second version of PPP involved a survey of online classified advertisements 
(Suppl. material 2: Table S2; PPP values as per Table 1). A major advantage of this 
method is that each advertisement represents an unwanted pet, a key feature of pet 
releases into the wild. This second survey was conducted on 21 November 2017 and 
used two websites, www.preloved.co.uk and www.pets4homes.co.uk. Search terms of 
Table 1. Numerical response proxies of lifespan, fecundity and lifetime fecundity, plus Pet Propagule 
Pressure (PPP; see Text and Table 3) for our study turtle species. Pet Propagule Pressure (Northern Ireland, 
NI) is a function of the proportional availability of each species across pet shops and the total number of 
pet shops surveyed and PPP (Great Britain, GB) is the proportional availability of the four species based 
on online classified advertisements and the total number of online advertisements surveyed.
Turtle
Lifespan (L) 
(maximum 
years)
Ref. Fecundity (F) (eggs per year) Ref.
Lifetime 
fecundity 
(LxF)
Pet Prop. 
Press. 
(PPPNI)
Pet Prop. 
Press. 
(PPPGB)
T. s. scripta 36 Frazer et al. 1990 115 Somma et al. (2009a) 4140 0.05 0.1
T. s. troostii 36 Frazer et al. 1990 115 Somma et al. (2009a) 4140 0.00 0.05
S. odoratus 30 Bugter et al. 2011 36 Somma and Fuller (2009) 1080 0.30 0.39
K. subrubrum 46 Frazer et al. 1991 18 Somma et al. (2009b) 828 0.05 0.02
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‘terrapin’ and ‘turtle’ were used for both websites and screenshots were taken of each 
advertisement claiming to be selling our study species. Using the location of the seller 
and the screenshot images, we prevented the double-counting of advertisements. The 
PPP values were calculated as follows:
PPP (GB) = Na/Ta (9)
where PPP (Great Britain, GB) is the proportional availability of the four species based 
on online classified advertisements (Na) and the total number of online advertisements 
surveyed (Ta).
By incorporating these two measures of propagule pressure, the Impact Potential 
(IP) equations (equations 2–7) can incorporate both risk of introduction and its eco-
logical consequences to become Invasion Risk (IR):
IRL = FR × L × PPP (10)
IRF = FR × F × PPP (11)
IRLF = FR × LF × PPP (12)
IRL = a × L × PPP (13)
IRF = a × F × PPP (14)
IRLF = a × LF × PPP (15)
We present biplots to illustrate Relative Impact Potential (equations 2–7) and 
triplots for Relative Invasion Risk (equations 10–15) of the four turtle species to give 
visual representations of relative ecological impact and invasion risk (see Suppl. mate-
rial 3, 4 for R scripts, and Suppl. material 5 for associated .csv file).
Results
Prey survival in control treatments was 98–100%, therefore mortality during FR experi-
ments was attributed to predation, which was also directly observed. Type II functional 
responses were observed for all turtle species (Table 2; Figure 1). Handling times were 
lowest and, hence, maximum feeding rates were highest, for the two T. scripta subspecies, 
with the order T. s. scripta > T. s. troostii > K. subrubrum > S. odoratus (Fig. 2a, b). T. s. 
scripta had the highest attack rate, S. odoratus the lowest and T. s. troostii and K. subru-
brum were intermediate (Fig. 2c), with K. subrubrum having a higher attack rate, but also 
higher handling time (i.e. lower maximum feeding rate) than T. s. troostii (Fig. 2a–c).
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Figure 1. Functional responses of T. s. scripta, T. s. troostii, S. odoratus and K. subrubrum towards G. pulex 
prey. Values are mean ±SE.
Table 2. First order terms calculated from logistic regression to denote functional response type across all 
predator treatments. The significant negative first order term values across all four turtles indicate Type II 
functional responses for each predator. Handling time (h), maximum feeding rate (1/h) and attack rate (a) 
parameter mean estimates (bootstrapped, n = 30), derived using Rogers’ random predator equation (eqn 1).
Predator First term, P Handlingtime, h
Maximum feeding rate, 1/h 
(G. pulex consumed  
per 30 mins)
Attack rate, a
T. s. scripta -0.011, <0.001 0.027 37.036 2.678
T. s. troostii -0.011, <0.001 0.028 35.405 2.038
S. odoratus -0.011, <0.001 0.039 25.468 1.847
K. subrubrum -0.012, <0.001 0.037 27.142 2.314
The numerical response proxy values are given in Table 1 and the IP and IR values in 
Table 3. Impact Potential (IP) scores using maximum feeding rate (see Tables 2, 3) with all 
three numerical response proxies were higher for T. s. scripta and T. s. troostii relative to K. 
subrubrum and S. odoratus (equations 2–4; Table 3; Fig. 3a–c). However, when attack rate 
was used with lifespan, the IP score was highest for K. subrubrum, closely followed by T. s. 
scripta and T. s. troostii and then S. odoratus (equation 5; Table 3; Fig. 3d). If we consider 
fecundity and lifetime fecundity, IP was again highest for T. s. scripta and T. s. troostii ver-
sus S. odoratus and K. subrubrum, which were similar (equation 6, 7; Table 3; Fig. 3e, f ).
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Figure 2. Parameter estimates (±SE) of: a handling time h b maximum feeding rate 1/h c attack rate 
a, for bootstrapped (n = 30) Type II functional response curves of T. s. scripta (Tss), T. s. troostii (Tst), S. 
odoratus (So) and K. subrubrum (Ks) towards G. pulex prey.
Table 3. Impact Potential (IP) and Invasion Risk (IR) calculations, whereby: IP(FR) = Maximum feed-
ing rate (FR) × NRproxy i.e. lifespan (L), fecundity (F) or lifetime fecundity (LF); IP(a) = Attack rate 
(a) × NRproxy; IR(FR) = IP(FR) × Pet Propagule Pressure (PPP); IR(a) = IP(a) × PPP. PPPNI (Northern 
Ireland) is a function of the proportional availability of each species across pet shops and the total number 
of pet shops surveyed and PPPGB (Great Britain) is the proportional availability of the four species based 
on online advertisements and the total number of advertisements surveyed.
IPL(FR) IPF(FR) IPLF(FR) IPL(a) IPF(a) IPLF(a)
T. s. scripta 1,333.30 4,259.14 153,329.04 96.41 307.97 11,086.92
T. s. troostii 1,274.76 4,072.15 146,597.40 73.37 234.37 8,437.32
S. odoratus 764.04 916.85 27,505.44 55.41 66.49 1,994.76
K. subrubrum 1,248.53 488.56 22,473.58 106.44 41.65 1,915.99
Using PPPNI IRL(FR) IRF(FR) IRLF(FR) IRL(a) IRF(a) IRLF(a)
T. s. scripta 66.66 212.96 7,666.45 4.82 15.40 554.35
T. s. troostii 0 0 0 0 0 0
S. odoratus 229.21 275.05 8,251.63 16.62 19.95 598.43
K. subrubrum 62.43 24.43 1,123.68 5.32 2.08 95.80
Using PPGB IRL(FR) IRF(FR) IRLF(FR) IRL(a) IRF(a) IRLF(a)
T. s. scripta 133.33 425.91 15,332.90 9.64 30.80 1,108.69
T. s. troostii 63.74 203.61 7,329.87 3.67 11.72 421.87
S. odoratus 297.98 357.57 10,727.12 21.61 25.93 777.96
K. subrubrum 24.97 9.77 449.47 2.13 0.83 38.32
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Figure 3. Biplots showing Relative Impact Potential of T. s. scripta, T. s. troostii, S. odoratus and K. sub-
rubrum towards G. pulex prey. Impact potential calculated as a product of maximum feeding rate and 
lifespan (a), fecundity (b) and lifetime fecundity (c); then attack rate and lifespan (d), fecundity (e) and 
lifetime fecundity (f). Impact increases from bottom left to top right.
Pet Propagule Pressure (PPP) of each species was similar in both the Northern 
Ireland (NI) and Great Britain (GB) surveys, with respective orders of S. odoratus > T. 
s. scripta = K. subrubrum > T. s. troostii and S. odoratus > T. s. scripta > T. s. troostii > K. 
subrubrum (see Table 1 and details of the two surveys are outlined in Suppl. material 1: 
Table S1 and Suppl. material 2: Table S2).
For all six of the NI Relative Invasion Risk (RIR) triplots, values were highest 
for S. odoratus, with the order S. odoratus > T. s. scripta > K. subrubrum > T. s. troostii 
across all derivations of RIR (equations 10–15; Table 3; Fig. 4a–f ). For the GB RIR 
triplots, the order using both lifespan calculations was S. odoratus > T. s. scripta > 
T. s. troostii > K. subrubrum (Fig. 5a, d), but for all other RIR metrics, the order was 
T. s. scripta > S. odoratus > T. s. troostii > K. subrubrum (equations 10–15; Table 3; 
Fig. 5b, c, e, f ).
Discussion
Invasion ecology has long lacked a unifying methodology that predicts ecological im-
pacts and overall invasion risks of invasive species (Dick et al. 2017a). Propagule pres-
sure alone is often unable to incorporate context-dependencies (Dick et al. 2017a) 
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and invasion history is not always available for emerging and potential future invad-
ers (Kulhanek et al. 2011). Furthermore, no single species trait or combination of 
traits offers consistent predictive efficacy (Ricciardi et al. 2013), although comparative 
functional responses (CFR) have, up until now, given the most effective predictions of 
invader ecological impact across a wide range of abiotic and biotic contexts (Dick et 
al. 2014, 2017b). These relationships between resource availability and resource up-
take rate have proven robust in comparing invaders with trophically analogous natives 
or other invaders, even in laboratory conditions that do not necessarily mimic natural 
conditions (Laverty et al. 2017b). Here, we found that each turtle species followed 
classic Type II functional responses, whereby, at low prey densities, high proportions 
of prey are consumed and hence prey populations may be destabilised. Thus, the 
Figure 4. Triplots showing Relative Invasion Risk of T. s. scripta, T. s. troostii, S. odoratus and K. subru-
brum in a Northern Irish context. Invasion Risk calculated as a product of maximum feeding rate and Pet 
Propagule Pressure (PPP) with lifespan (a), with fecundity (b) and with lifetime fecundity (c); then attack 
rate and PPP with lifespan (d), with fecundity (e) and with lifetime fecundity (f). PPP for each species 
calculated by surveying 20 local pet shops and determining proportions of each species sold. Invasion Risk 
increases from bottom left to top right of each plot, with species ranked 1–4.
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introduction, establishment and spread of alien turtles could have marked top-down 
impacts on aquatic fauna in freshwater ecosystems. We predict that T. s. scripta and 
T.  s.  troostii will have the greatest ecological impacts. The two T. scripta subspecies 
were shown to have the highest maximum feeding rates, with T. s. scripta and K. sub-
rubrum shown to have the highest attack rates, an indication of impact at low prey 
densities. T. s. scripta displayed a “perfect storm” of highest maximum feeding rates 
and highest attack rates, suggesting potential for significant impacts upon freshwater 
invertebrate communities.
While FR analyses have been used mainly to determine the impacts of alien preda-
tors (see Dick et al. 2014; Alexander et al. 2014; Dick et al. 2017b), they may also be 
used to assess impacts of herbivores (e.g. Xu et al. 2016) or any other trophic/taxonom-
ic group (Dick et al. 2014). Additionally, FRs can inform about the competitive abili-
Figure 5. Triplots showing Relative Invasion Risk of T. s. scripta, T. s. troostii, S. odoratus and K. subru-
brum in a Great British context. Invasion Risk is calculated as a product of maximum feeding rate, lifespan 
and Pet Propagule Pressure (PPP) (a), with fecundity (b) and with lifetime fecundity (c); then attack rate, 
lifespan and PPP (d), with fecundity (e) and with lifetime fecundity (f). PPP for each species calculated 
by surveying classified advertisements online and finding what proportion were selling the species in ques-
tion. Invasion Risk increases from bottom left to top right of each plot, with species ranked 1–4.
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ties of species and, indeed, competition theory was heavily based on the “functional 
resource-utilisation responses” of plants (see Tilman 1977; Dick et al. 2017a). While 
the use of comparative FRs in assessing inter-specific competition amongst animal taxa 
has been slow in its adoption, we foresee development of this method and our metrics 
to assess ecological impact through competition, as occurs between alien and native 
turtles (Cadi and Joli 2003; Polo-Cavia et al. 2011).
The Impact Potential (IP) and Invasion Risk (IR) metrics, plus our illustrative bi- 
and triplots giving Relative IP and Relative IR, retain the benefits of CFR, but bolster 
these per capita measures with proxies for the numerical response (NR), that is, the 
consumer population response. Emerging invaders may lack NR data and have no 
data for their abundances/densities/biomass in potential invasion regions. With these 
latter NR proxies not available, we hence require alternatives and use lifespan, fecun-
dity and lifetime fecundity as comparative multipliers of per capita effects. The result-
ing impact potentials were subsequently combined with values for our two versions of 
Pet Propagule Pressure (PPP) to give Invasion Risk (IR), which assesses which species 
are currently the most likely candidates for introduction, combined with potential 
impact. Using these approaches, we determined that T. s. scripta and T. s. troostii have 
the highest RIP, but the more commonly traded S. odoratus has the greatest RIR and 
thus should be of great concern. Our approach illustrates the potential use of com-
binatorial metrics to guide policy and intervention and exploits inherent life-history 
traits of invaders with their feeding impacts and their likelihood of introduction.
The use of maximum lifespan as a numerical response proxy offers a readily avail-
able multiplier of per capita effects. With reproduction by these turtles not yet pos-
sible in most temperate regions, the longer the species survive in the wild, the greater 
the ecological impact that will accrue. One caveat is the combination of unfamiliar 
climate, flora and fauna, combined with invader naiveté, which could alter the esti-
mations of lifespan should these species be released into the wild. A caveat exists for 
lifetime fecundity too, as fecundity does not remain constant over the course of a life-
time. However, as our metric is comparative and all species should be equally affected, 
such reductions may not affect predictions of relative ecological impact. Here, using 
lifespan, we find that T. s. scripta and T. s. troostii had the highest impact potentials on 
the maximum feeding rate biplot, while K. subrubrum and T. s. scripta had the highest 
and second highest impacts on the attack rate biplot. However, as illustrated by Dick 
et al. (2017b), it is maximum feeding rate combined with NR proxies that give highest 
success in ecological impact prediction and hence we conclude here that T. s. scripta 
and T. s. troostii will have the greatest ecological impacts as invaders.
Our second NR proxy, fecundity, defined as the number of offspring born over 
a given period of time (Lamb et al. 2009), can be a key determinant of whether or 
not an introduced population establishes and subsequently persists (Pöckl 2007). The 
inability to reproduce in northern European climates has dampened the impact of T. 
scripta elegans, but where this barrier to reproduction does not apply, this and other 
introduced reptiles have strong impacts (Kraus 2015). Our biplots illustrate the two T. 
scripta subspecies having the highest of such impact values, with the higher maximum 
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feeding rate and attack rate of T. s. scripta indicative of higher impact at both high and 
low prey densities. Our third NR proxy, lifetime fecundity, clearly distinguished the 
two T. scripta subspecies from the other turtles, with T. s. scripta having the greatest 
potential impact.
Our novel Relative Invasion Risk (RIR) triplots used Pet Propagule Pressure (PPP) 
to give a third dimension for invasion risk assessment. The first PPP calculations are 
based on a survey of 20 pet shops, ranging from small independent traders to UK-
wide chains across Northern Ireland (NI). This offered vital data on which species 
are currently being sold in the NI pet trade and, by proxy, which species are likely 
candidates for future release and escape (Bugter et al. 2011). Pet shop availability has 
previously been used as an indicator of propagule pressure (Rixon et al. 2005; Gertzen 
et al. 2008), but the combination of this measure with impact potential allows users 
to counteract the shortcomings of propagule pressure for invasion risk prediction on 
its own (Dick et al. 2017a). Our survey found that S. odoratus was the most readily 
available of the four, with K. subrubrum and T. s. scripta featuring rarely. T. s. troostii, 
acquired for the study in the prior year, was not found in the survey. From all six of the 
triplots, the prevalence of S. odoratus in NI gave it the highest RIR of the four species, 
with all of the NR proxies and both maximum feeding rate and attack rate parameters. 
T. s. scripta came second to S. odoratus in all contexts with the exception of attack rate-
lifespan, for which K. subrubrum had the second highest RIR.
The second measure of PPP was derived from online classified advertisements for 
unwanted pet turtles in GB and showed a similar result to that of the NI pet shop 
survey, with S. odoratus again found to be much more available than the other three 
turtle species. S. odoratus had the highest RIR for the lifespan calculations, but T. s. 
scripta, found to be twice as common in GB as it was in NI, had the highest RIR when 
fecundity and lifetime fecundity were taken into account. Trachemys scripta troostii was 
also more available than in the prior NI survey and, as a result, poses a greater risk in 
GB. Monitoring needs to occur in the future as changes in supply and demand will 
lead to the study species shifting their relative availabilities (Kitowski and Pachol 2009) 
and, as a result, RIR. Indeed, this novel metric illustrates the need to reduce propagule 
pressure driven by the pet trade and private holdings of such species.
Gertzen et al. (2008) cited size and aggression as major reasons for fish releases 
and similarly ownership difficulty was found to be a key determinant for establish-
ment success of exotic reptiles (Fujisaki et al. 2010; García-Díaz et al. 2015). T. scripta 
spp. have been shown to be aggressively territorial (Polo-Cavia et al. 2011), with males 
reaching sizes of up to 24 cm and females 29 cm (van Dijk et al. 2011). Though 
smaller, S. odoratus still reach 14 cm (van Dijk 2015) and K. subrubrum 12 cm (van 
Dijk 2011). The likelihood of outgrowing their tanks, combined with longevity and 
their use in religious ceremonial release (Liu et al. 2013), suggests that all four are 
likely candidates for release.
Assessing potential for long-term impact requires information on which species 
will likely establish. Temperature is crucial for embryonic development and offspring 
phenotype (Booth 2006) and there are two types of temperature-dependent sex de-
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termination (TSD). Species with TSD II, female-male-female, might have an inva-
sion advantage, producing females at both cool and warm temperatures with males at 
intermediate temperatures (Ewert et al. 1994). S. odoratus has TSD II, with the lowest 
pivotal temperature at 20–21 °C (Bugter et al. 2011), whereas the T. scripta subspecies 
exhibit TSD Ia, male-female, with the sole pivotal temperature of 29–29.5 °C (Wib-
bels et al. 1998). However, potential to adapt to local thermal conditions (Zhao et al. 
2015) and maternal behaviour buffering environmental conditions (Jackson 1988) 
highlight the need for effective monitoring across Europe.
The Relative Impact Potential metric, in its original form (Dick et al. 2017b), was 
based on the total response equation, i.e. the product of functional and numerical 
responses. With the complexity of calculating numerical responses well documented, 
using proxies of population abundance, density or biomass has been suggested (Dick 
et al. 2017b). In situations where such data are lacking, or inappropriate, such as 
when a species has no invasion history and using native population abundance could 
be misleading, there is a need to find other numerical response proxies. While we 
addressed longevity and fecundity, alternatives exist, for example, climatic similarity 
between native and potential invaded ranges (Filz et al. 2018), age of sexual maturity, 
embryological development time and number of generations per year (Grabowski 
et al. 2007). Further, embryonic development and hence key life history traits 
can be affected by toxicants (Zi et al. 2018), with the potential for such effects to 
vary amongst invaders and natives. We also highlight the potential for alternative 
proxies for propagule pressure, with the two methods applied here appropriate for 
species already available in the pet trade of the recipient area, but of limited use for 
those yet to arrive. We open the metric to alternative sources such as the US Law 
Enforcement Management Information System (LEMIS) database which records live 
wildlife imports and exports (Fujisaki et al. 2010; García-Díaz et al. 2015; Tingley 
et al. 2016) or studies from the native range that assess survivability during transit 
in hostile conditions, e.g. ship ballast water (Gollasch et al. 2000). With no likely 
single predictor of invasion risk, we propose that combining functional responses with 
proxies for numerical responses, plus propagule pressure, offers an effective three-
pronged assessment that spans the invasion process.
Conclusion
Using our impact potential metric, the turtle warranting management priority is Tra-
chemys scripta scripta. While uncertainty surrounds the ability and timeframe of all 
four turtles to adapt to more temperate climates, the potential for high relative clutch 
size, high feeding rate on a locally abundant prey, large body size and aggression to 
ward off potential competitors and predators, mean the likelihood of establishment 
and ecological impact of T. s. scripta is high. However, the widespread availability of S. 
odoratus, combined with a wide range of habitats, TSDII reproduction and the same 
population destabilising Type II functional response as T. s. scripta, mean the Relative 
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Invasion Risk (RIR) triplots highlight this as a species that would otherwise have been 
overlooked solely on the basis of Comparative Functional Response (CFR) and Rela-
tive Impact Potential (RIP) studies.
With the pet trade likely to continue to be the main driver of any turtle species arriv-
ing, either by release or escape, knowing the species being imported into local pet shops 
and being sold by owners, is of vital importance. For that reason, the RIR triplots, which 
combine IP data with a measure of propagule pressure (i.e. PPP), offer an informative 
way of prioritising potential invasive species for management interventions. Going for-
ward, there is vital need for regular surveys and for assessing the potential impact and 
risks of newly arrived specimens. With some turtle species encountered in both PPP 
surveys that were not investigated in this study, what we have provided is an avenue for 
further research and a starting point for the compilation of a user-friendly database of 
potential pet shop invaders to help decision-makers worldwide to assess IAS impact and 
invasion risk. More broadly, in terms of future research and management directions, 
there is a need for compilation of data on alien species functional responses, that is, exist-
ing and new data similar to those collated for biocontrol agents. We also need better esti-
mates of numerical responses, as this latter measure is the gold standard for providing the 
total response and hence impact of invaders (see Dick et al. 2017b). Further, where our 
numerical response proxies are used in metrics, more ground-truthing of their predictive 
capacities is required, although this may only come with new invasions and monitor-
ing of their actual impacts. Propagule measures also need more careful and imaginative 
derivations and examined for actual performance against real invasions.
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